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TempWorks & ADP Wisely

Staffing is all about finding the right talent, making sure they are happy and working efficiently in a way that

benefits your clients and helps your business grow. This means you have to attract the best people and run your

business smoothly and cost effectively.

Wisely Pay by ADP offers a flexible pay card payment option that helps staffing companies meet employee

demands and reduce costs while minimizing the payroll burden.

Wisely Pay is a prepaid account associated with a card and mobile app that makes it easy for your employees (even

those without a bank account) to receive their pay, with the flexibility for you to pay whenever you need to and for

your employees to access the spending power of their wages. Wisely Pay, brings your employees quick access to

pay (without the hassle of paper paychecks) and many ways to use, share, or transfer their funds.

Want to learn more about ADP Wisely? Check out their website: https://www.adp.com/what-we-

offer/products/adp-smartcompliance/wage-payments.aspx

ADP Benefits Include:

Compliance and Flexibility for Employers

Nationwide compliance to drive 100% electronic pay for employers



Wholly-owned platform delivers flexibility and responsiveness

One payment provider to help address all your pay needs

Savings, Security and Financial Wellness for Employees

Online or mobile 24x7 account management

Fee-free banking including withdrawals from over 80,000 ATMs nationwide

One Simple funds management with online and mobile financial wellness tools

Global Cash Card Transitions to ADP Wisely

*Note* As of 9/28/2020, Global Cash Card has transitioned to Wisely Pay.

With this transition to ADP Wisely, there are a few points of note:

Current issued pay cards will continue to function normally

Direct deposit information that has already been entered will remain the same

Employees will manage their card using the myWisely app or mywisely.com

Looking to Learn More About Our Integration?

ADP & Enterprise 

Enterprise - How to Utilize ADP Wisely
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